
Detroit Currency
It doesn’t stop perspiration a bit to 

think of the Polar regions.
.Tub day is not far distant when every 

shirt collar will stand alone again.
American weather can change quicker 

than a Mexican can change his allegiance. 
There is no Supreme Court in Japan. 

When a case is carried above the common 
court off gees the plaintiff's head.

“Gen. Burnside has recovered,” say9 
an exchange. That’s the first we knew 
he had been eating early watermelons.

The only disagreeable thing about 
ocean bathing is the feeling that a «hark 
sits on a hill a short way off waiting for 
a meal.

Rhode Island clam bakes are big 
things. One man supplies all the clams, 
but it takes six or eight saloons to fur
nish all the whisky.

Baltimore is the only city in tlie 
Union where children are allowed to play 
on the grass in the public parks. Thafs 
an offset for her dust.

An editor at Lafayette, Illinois, was 
robbed while on his way to the Centen
nial, and he had to turn back. He was 
robbed of four dollars.

Thb Chicago Journal frankly admits 
that there isn't a man in Chicago who 
won’t lie from three to five degrees to put 
his thermometer ahead.

“The Don Man of the Plains,” a noted 
scout, is dead. What ailed the Iron Man 
was tbe sad fact that be had more whisky 
than iron in bis constitution.

A hammock suspended between two 
trees is a nice thing to get into. If you 
can’t’get into it after trying for thirty or, 
forty times lie down on the grass.

It was General Braddock who first dis
covered that' one. white man could not 
whip a dozen Indians. Braddock is dead, 
but the war office still lives.—Exchange.

Says the New York Sentry: “Strange 
that a man will sooner pay |25 for an old 
book or cane than - square up accounts 
with his washerwoman or boarding mis
tress.” ,

■ Ex-Empress Josephine now gets along 
on an income of $100 per week, which 
sum U9ed to be the salary of her fourth 
cook, and the cook was always wanting 
a raise of wages.

It is well enough to speak of a wife as 
the partner of her husband's joys, but it 
looks inconsistent to see the busband sit
ting on the shady side of a barn eating 
watermelon alone.

A building in Philadelphia, occupied 
by thirty-eight lawyers, took fire on the 
roof the other day from spontaneous com
bustion. Isn’t this a hint for insurance 
companies to act upon?

A girl was killed near Danville, Vir
ginia, the other morning, while milking a 
cow. If girls would only learn to play 
the piano and make worsted dogs such 
accidents would never happen.

English critics say that Bret Harte’s 
novel is a failure. It isn’t exactly neces- 

- sary that an American author shouTd 
please a few English book reviewers in 
order to make his bread and butter.

How cool and nice it would be to fall 
. down a well!—[Detroit Free Press. Pro

vided yon did not kick the bucket.— 
[Philadelphia Bulletin. We meant a cis
tern. Now, let’s see you buck-at that.

When you come down to argument the 
Brooklyn Argue always has it. It says: 

'-“What ails this nation is want of confi
dence, and it suggests a train of very pain
ful reflections to see the mother of a fam
ily of religious boys so scrupulously par
ticular in locking the pantry door after 
her.”

Detroit had no sodner put the price 
of undershirts down to twenty cents than 
St. Louis dropped to nineteen, in order to 
draw our citizens away from home to 
trade. But, beware of tbe St. Louis un
derskirts. They weave carpet tacks into 
them, and no wearer dares rub his back 
against a lamp-post.

Says the Chicago Journal: “Where,” 
as the Woman'e Journal asks, “does the 
wife’s influence begin?” It ought to be
gin at the very moment she becomes a 
wife, but we have known more than one 
case where it did not perceptibly begin 
until she appeared before the police judgQ 
and begged the drunken rascal off.

Wi'vi always abhorred the villainies 
of Nero, despised the treachery of Cat
aline, and shuddered at the treason of 
Benedict Arnold, but bad as Rll these 
men were, their crimes fade into utter in
significance beside that of the ice-car 
driver, who didn't come around on Sat
urday evening.—New York Commercial.

In speaking of times past and gone an 
exchange remarks: “One hundred years 
ago a woman did not lose caste by wet
ting her hands in dish water or rubbing 
the skin off her knuckles on the wash
board.” Ah! those were good old times 
Few boys now living have ever seen their 
mothers grow red in the face and jump 
up and down as the handle of a wash-tub 
broke off.

AH’s Well That Ends Well.
3 BY BROWNE.

He was a middle-aged nmn, arid would 
?ass anywhere for ’an ex-Congressnian. 

he cold sweat of wisdom and common- 
sense sparkled 6n liis massive brow^ and 
no one to look at. him would for a mo
ment suppose he would be guilty of a 
mean action. . <•

He boarded the Morris and Essex 7:50 
train due West, and seating himself near 
the stove, he commenced to devour the 
contents of a patent jaedicine almanac 
with avidity.

When the train had gone through the 
Erie tunnel, the conductor stepped into 
the car, and shcAitcd:

“Tickets!”
The passengers immediately produced 

either the necessary pasteboard, of the 
collateral that speaks all languages; and 
the conductor finally reached the middle- 
aged pilgrim, and screamed in his ear:

“Ticket, please!”
“Yes, sir,” said the traveler, “I will; I 

1 am always happy to tick it when and 
1 wherever I can, and I’m much obliged 
to you for telling me to.”

“I want your ticket, sir,” said the 
conductor, sternly, when the traveler 
went on:-

“It is ji well authenticated fact that 
Powhatan was going to club the head off 
of Captain Smith, but he didn't, aud 1 
wish you would tell your children of it. 
Yes, sir, you should pour the history of 
our beloved country into your children, 
if it takes half the money that you ‘knock 
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con-

Colony and Empire.Brazil as
In dcalingfwith Brazil it must be re

membered tJgat we are dealing _
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down’ on this road to do it."
*‘I am not a thief, sir,” cried the 

ductor, “and if you don’t hand out your 
ticket right away, I’ll expel you from 
this train.”

“And don't forget,” the pilgrim went 
on, “to tell your children about old Hick
ory Jackson,-and the way in which he 
cleaned out them Britishers at New Or
leans. O, wasn’t it beautiful! When
ever I think of it, I feel!like husking off 
my duster an<| turning flip-flaps all -over 
creation.” ‘

“Hand ouj that ticket, or bounce!” 
yelled the collector of fares.

“And don’t fail,” continued the pere- 
grinator, “to mention to your youngsters 
something about old Harrison, the Injun 
tighter:

________ with a 
nation bpt liStle more than half as old as 
our own.f Tbuugh settled in tlie interest of 
Portugal as larly as 1535, it never had 
the colonial ^advantages which our own 
country enjoyed. The contrast, indeed, 
was particularly strong in the matter of 
public education, for Portugal was' al
ways jealou&f any general enlightenment 
in its huge tttilony, fearing , that it would 
bring aboufithat very separation which 
afterward c^ine without it. There were 
no public schools of any kind in Brazil 
while it was a colony. In the old days 
when Virgima and Connecticut were still 
cnown as “plantations,” the English gov-, 
ernment maae official inquiries as to their 
general condition. The Governor of Con
necticut answered that one-fourth of the 
annual revenue of the colony was “laid 
out in maintaining free schools for the 
educationoflourchildren.” Evenifthein- 
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This is notably the case inn regard to I. M. 
Wentworth, late of the fi^’ A,r—1
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eh? and be sure to tell them that little 
story about George Washington and the 
juvenile axe.”

“If you don’t favor me with your tick
et,” said the conductor, “I'll stop the 
train and put you off.”, <

The old fellow paid no attention to the" 
remarks addressed to him, but contimied;

“O, for the good old days of Jeffers?», 
and Jackson; them was the days of square 
deals, and no murderer could get a stay 
of proceedings, and no Tweed c6pld rob 
the people, and’get away with the swag. 
There’s too many foreign office holders 
now, anyhow, that’s what’s the matter.”

“Give me your ticket!” screamed the 
conductor. „

“Supposin’ I ain't got none?” replied 
the man.

“Then give me your money.“Then give me your money.”
“Ain’t got none; will my note of 

hand do?”
“No, silfyou may take your choice; 

ticket, m^pey, or bounce.”
“Then bounce is the programme.”
The conductor, in an ecstasy of rage, 

stopped tlje car, and as the old fellow 
stepped out into the meadows, lie drew a 
gun out of the leg of his pantaloons. The 
conductor turned pale at the idea of be
ing shot, when the traveler smiled sweet
ly, and said:

“I ain’t agoing to harm a hair of your 
head, mister; I came out here to go snipe
shooting, and if you hadn’t let me off, 
I’d had to have jumped off, and run the 
risk of breaking my gun. Remember 
what I told you about American history, 
and pour it into your children if it makes 
you go broke.”

-The conductor crawled into the car 
with a sickly smile, the passengers 
chuckled, and as the train started off, the 
old man was looking for a wisp of snipe.
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CALVERT’«
a \ CARBOLIC

\ SHEEP WASH
y 12 per gallon.
/ T. W. JACKSON. San Fran
/ cisco. Bole Agent for Califor

nia and Nevada.

C. & P. H. TIRRELL & CO., 
XMPOKTXILB AMD MANUFACTUBBE8 OF

BOOTSANDSHOES,
NO. 419 CLAY STREET,

Between Sansome and Battery, SAN FRANCISCO

Manufacturers of Men's, Boys', Youth'«, «nd Chil
dren’s FINE CALF BOOTS. »

Orders solicited and promptly filled. All size« and 
qualities made at the lowest market prices.

Please examine the good* and prices. , I

SAN FRANCISCO

Journal of Commerce.
THB LAHGE4T, MOMT RBLIABLK,

_ —AND —

Best Com mereiai Paper
PUBLISHED ON THE PACIFIC COAST.

ARCADE HOUSE,
930 Market Nt.. Ran Frnncisco.

IAS CHANGED HANDSt-HA8 BEEN ENTIRELY 
renovated, and la now o|s-n for guests with or 

■ithout board. The House is centrally located and a 
moat comfortable and pleasant place for strangers 
visiting the city. Rooms en tulle or single.

MRS. C. F. BLAKELEY.

PACIFIC’S’
320 POST STREET,

I APPOSITE UNION SQUARE, SAN FRANCISCO. 
Theoldest and most complete Commercial Col

lege on the coast. Elegant halls; new furniture; thor
ough inatructlo:i; practical teachers;' high standing 
with the public. Students can commence at any 
time. Day and evening sessions. Circulars may be 
had free on application.

930 Market Mt.. Nan Franriaro.

u

IT CONTAINS

A Complete List of Jobbers’ Prices, 
▲nd a General Review of aU 

Goods sold in this Market.
A MERCHANT WILL SAVE MUCH MOKE THAN 

THE PRICE OF THE PAPER BY SUBSCRIB
ING FOR THIS VALUABLE JOURNAL. /

Terms of Subscription, • 15.00 per Year. 
EWMninpl« Coplu sent en AppllM- „ 

tlon.
S. F. Journal of Commerce Publishing Co.,

414 CLAY MTKF.KT.

For Water or Gas.
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The Best Photographs
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25 Third street, SawNew York Gallery, No
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J. II. PETERS, Proprietor. •
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disease, diabetes, gravel, nuu an ouwiiuu. 
of the bladder and kidn eys, in male dr female, 
Kbarney's Extract Lu 
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No one should be

HEALD'S BISI! ESS COLLEGE.
’l'HIS la »n excellent sc liool for boys and young 
A men. It educates tliori »uglily and discipline« care-
fully. Young men should
fore attending elsewhere. __ ___________  __ __
the office, J4 Post St., or ac dress K. P. HEALD. S. F.

examine this School be- 
For Information call at

I
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DR. JOHNSON’S

$30 Health Lift
-------- 1--------f

Highly commended by hundreds of ll. 
D>. D. D.s, M. H.s, A. Ma, Presidents and Pro- 

fexaoripf Colleges. School Principals, Authors. Edi
tors. Attorneys. Bankers, Publisher». Merchant* and 
Brain Workers generally. J. W. Schermerhorn A Co., 
Manufacturers. Nftondst.N. Y. Send fur circular and 
price list. 1). C. MOOltE. 51.D., Agent, IO l’oat street, 
at Masonic Tehiple Bath*.

< CHEAPEST AND BEST PIPE MADE. GUARAN 
teed to Mand-any required pressure. No skilled 

labor necessary to either lay or tap It.

Mend for Circular* and Price List to

C. D. WHEAT,,
Manufacturer, and Sole Agent for tfie Pacific Coast,

740 Fourth St.. San Francisco.

cresylFcIheep'dip.

EVERY

Farmer, Miner and Granger
SHOULD BUBSCBIBB FOB THB

SAN FRANCISCO

WEEKLY POST
Cures Scab

boots and',shoes. Thii was an achievement 
w bleb lias probably naver been surpassed in 
this or any other cityij Tlie building it three 
■»tones high, and coders a large area. All 
the arrangements arq| aS complete as tiiey 
can possibly be inadegand there are several 
machines operated inShis factory which are 
to be found no wiier® else on the Pacific 
coast. They are all wbrked by etaam, sup
plied by an imp'roied engine of 32-horse 
power. I

TH I? DEI>RTMBN-T9
Are various, and tlie most perfect ditcipline 
is Observed in. all ’of Ihern, no*twithstanding 
|h«t from 230 to 2‘x/employees are constantly'

I else on the Pacific 
orked by steam, sup

COMMERC 
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froiu all the Steamers au<l 
Coach and Carriage* to tl 
Sa x«, Proprietors. Hotel 
tains 175 large rooms, all 
lateil, bathing rooms, (hot 
on every floor; afreet iron 
stairs. ^ml one Patent Jit 
and furnishing all ne>v—cj 
kept FirsT-v LA»*, at F2. 
Week or month. " 
MOKSE-sVaLACE of 

St.. San Francisco.

IAL HOTEL,
nd Kearny »t.,san Francls- 

the l’ust-offici—Streetcars 
Railroad Depots, and Free 

e Hotel. HoknblowkkA 
is brick, four stories, con- 

1 erfectly lighted and vejiti- 
‘ aud cold water; and closets 

ullage 8J1 feet, three flights of 
'j iliaulic Ei.KVATOit. Hotel 

•< »t nearly F245,UliO. Will be 
. 0 per day, and less by the 

Come at d bee!

AND ALL DISEASES OF THE SKIN. 
l>ed by all Sheep-raisers East ot the Rocky 

Mountain.. For sale by
JSZE. -V. IB. WATSOK,

813 to 310 Battery Mt.. San Fraurl.eo. 
E WSend for Circulars and Price Lists

The Popular Weekly, 
Enlarged and Improved.

The Best and Cheapest

IT ADVOCATES THE I10HTS IF SETTLEIS.

«

ONLY $2J)0 A YEAR.
ONLY $2.00 A YEAR.
ONLY $2.00 A-YEAR.

Postage 30 eta. additional.

AKT, «7 MONTGOMERY

BUV A NTVLIMII 
cheap, from LOWRY

It IO <4 V. GOOD AID
50« Front Streijf, S. F.

Ii’VBRY FAMILY VANTS IT. Money tn It.
Il Sold by Agent«.^ Addi css M. N. LOVELL. Erie. F». 

$10 ? $25 Mi 

$5420 

$250

. Send for Chromo Catalogue. 
Ul food's Sons. Boston Mass.

per day at hone. Samples.worth »1 free. 
Stinson A Ct .. Portland. Maine.

A MONTH--Agent* wanted everywhere. 
Business ha i< —---- J *-------- ~
tlculara sent 

J. WO
lorable and flrat-clMB. Far- 
free. Address:th a co., st. Louis, Mo.

IWScnd for Sample Copy. The low price at wMek 
It is published commands for It a very large cl real«- 
tlon. Every Farmer »nd Business Man should sub
scribe for M» An unequalled medium for AdvertlMr«

Danbury News Items.
A boy’s love for green peas is crushec 

and withered by having to pick them 
himself.

President Grant’s wife uses a 
“Wheeler and Wilson’s” sewing machine, 
but Ulysses prefers the “Weed.”

Which is the most fashionable fish? 
The eel—he’s none of your “codfish aris
tocracy” ha belongs to the eelite.

It’s a good thing that Lot Morrill has 
been appointed Secretary of the Treasury. 
A lot o' moral men are wanted in office 
just now.

Austria—Friend Russia, shall I eerie 
ye (Servia) with a slice of Turkey? Rus
sia—I feet so Hungary that I’d like to 
gobbl-er up. ' »

One of the hardest things to do in this 
world is to get all the members of a large 
family to the breakfast table at the same 
time on Sunday morning.

r Did you ever notice that, no matter 
bow thin and emaciated a person may 
become during the heated season, his ears 
retain their onginal size?

Two men were detected shaking a car
pet in a back yard, Saturday last. Men 
must climb by degrees up to a higher 
life. We cannot expect to force them to 
the point by one jump.

▲ Broad street man complains that the 
baker«’ loaves of bread have not increased 
in size in proportion to the decline in 
flour, but if he will submit one of their 
cakes to a microscopic examination, he 
will find that it contains one more dried 
currant than when gold was up to 285.

Judgb Lynch, of Kansas, hung a man 
, by the neck until be confessed to stealing 

twenty dollars, and then gave him one 
hundred lashes. The next day the owner 
of the money found it in a drawer where 
he had himself put it. The suspended 
party shouldn’t have been in such baste 
to confeM.

How Niagara Almost Ilan Dry.
On March 29th, 1848, a remarkable 

phenomenon occurred. The preceding 
winter had been intensely cold, and the 
ice formed on Lake Erie was unasually 
thick. In the warm days of early spring 
this mass of ice was loosened around the 
shores of the lake and detached from 
them. , During the forenoon of the day 
named, a stiff easterly wind moved it up 
the lake. A little before sunset the wind 
chopped suddenly round and blew a gale 
from the west. This brought the vast 
field of ice back again with such tre
mendous force that it filled in the neck 
of the lake and its outlet so as to form a 
very effective dam, that caused a remark
able diminution in the outflow of the 
water. Of course it needed but little 
time for the Falls to drain off the water 
below’this dam. The consequence was, 
that on the morning of the following day, 
the river was nearly half gone. The 
American channel had dwindled to a 
deep and* narrow creek. The British 
channel seemed to have been smitten with 
a quick consumption, and to be fast pac
ing away. Far up from the head of Goat 
Island, and out into the Canadian rapids, 
and from the foot of Goat Island out be
yond the old Tower to the deep channel 
of the Horseshoe fall, the water was gone. 
The rocks were bare, black and forbidding. 
The roar of Niagara had subsided to a 
moan. This extraordinary syncope of 
the waters lasted all day, and night 
closed over-the strange scene. But during 
the night the dam gave way, and thè next 

‘ ’ 11 its
>nalr’»

morning the river was restored in all ii 
strength, beauty and majesty.—Scribr.:^ 
Magazine.

Laughter as a Medicine.—A gentle
man was suffering from an ulcerated sore 
throat, which finally became so swollen 
that his lifc was despaired of, when his 
household&ame to his bedside to bid him 
farewell, ^ach person grasped his hand 
for a monotint, and then turning went out 
weeping. - A pet ape, which had modest
ly waited^iill the last, then advancing 
and grasping his master’s hand for a 
minute, alio turned and went away with 
bis hand to his eyes. This assumption of 
deep grief, which it is hardly possible 
the animal could have felt, since it could 
scarcely have comprehended the problem 
of mortality there so powerfully pre
sented to tJie human mind, was so ludi
crous in its perfection that the patient 
himself was seized with an uncontrollable 
fit of laughter, which broke the ulcer in 
his throat, whereby his life wafc saved.

A Helping Hand.—There is many a 
soul trudging along life’s pathway with 
weary, uncertain steps, sad and down
hearted, who would, if there was a 
kind hand reached out to help them, 
walk erect and step lightly, and even 
ring while passing over 
places.
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special instruction. There are twenty Prov
inces and ¿ne “Neutral Stat’e,” correspond
ing in some degree with our District of 
Columbiaft-ip the efmpire. These prov
inces resemble in many respects our own 
States. The Imperial Government has 
general control over educational matters, 
but the provinces exercise the direct 
local aut 
of Public 
trict del 
the pre 
respectiv 
General i 
provin 
officers, t ___ ________
Imperial legislature every year, and the 
necessary Appropriations for the general 
fund are based on this report, while each 
province lias its own report and its own 
local appropriation. A general board of 
instructio|, advising with the Inspector- 
General,decides upon the text-books to 
be used. Every district delegate is tfound 
to visit Jhe schools within his jurisdic
tion onefc in three months, and to make a 
quarterly report. All primary instruction 
in the country is free, and it is compul
sory. The latter provision, however, ap
plies ratfier to the cities than to the coun
try districts, as it is almost if not quite 
impossible to enforce a compulsory law in 
the vast tracts of thinly-settled territory 
of such a country as Brazil. This ques
tion of “compulsory” education is one of, 
special interest to Michigan people, underr 
tlie present laws of that State. It has 
been touched upon a number of times at 
these informal conferences, and also at 
Baltimore I will return to it in another 
paragraph. The compulsory clause in 
the Brazilian law is enforced only in the 
cities. Besides fines from twenty dollars 
to fifty dollars, there is a curious penalty 
which wcjlld appeal with peculiar force 
to the Anferican citizen. A parent refus
ing to semi his child to school loeee hie 
right to vote/ If a poor man cannot af-' 
ford to sei^d his child, the general or local 
government provides such means as may 
enable h&i to do*s'o. mLi- *-----
nificant a|ad a very important provision
peculiar,|lso, if I mistake not, to Brazil. 
Private 8 
and are 
vision, ei 
isfy the s 
as well ii 
The inst 
schools ci 
metic—t^q .‘‘three H’s”—the use of weights 
and measures and elementary grammar. 
The girl(j are also taught needlework. 
There areidiffereut schools for the sexes, 
with malg and female teachers and super
intendent respectively. In what is 
called thrf ^‘second degree of the primary 
schools,” ythere is a much more extended 
field of instruction, includin^the. Portu
guese language, sacred history, practical 
arithmetic, the metric system, penman
ship, geofraphy, history—especially that 
of BraziflUelementary natural science, 
geometry,.music, singing and gymnas
tics. Religious teaching is given in all 
the lower .schools; but if any pupil isndt 
a Roman Catholic he is not obliged to 
receive sik^ instruction.
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great rapidity, prodi>ing better results in 
minute than 10 men 
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great value is set unon it by the factory 
hands, the majority « whom take pride iô 
the superior machinery of their establish
ment. There is lli’.._.. I. 
machine for slilping 
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■of «everal hundred w hour.
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ties of leather cut aim shaped for the heels 
and soles of boot* am 
on this floor id thl; fig
which there is a Ririe ass irtment of goods 
awaiting the , requirements of the factory. 
One of the finest pièces of machinery em- 

I ployed in the bustnea occupies another room.
It is a powerful Btojim crimper, which is a 
most valuable utilizer of labor. It is the Jani- 
iston patent, of whiffli there*are very few in 
the United states. The one at this factory ¡6 
the only one on ÜnJicoast, and as it crimps 
dud smoothsjiy a si ¡gle process much faster 
Slid better than eat ever be done by hand it 

ken»bles Wentwofth it Co. to produce very 
superior work of. th i kind much more rap
idly than was ever previously thought of. 
Still another maclji e j«ji steam molder and 
prfisserfor the tineft class of heels and soles, 
vrl|ich are not to bel mrpassed by any similar 
Work done in the b 'St reputed factories of 
Nqw York, Bo^tori i >r Philadelphia. There 
are also welt cuttefl and other machines,^o 
describe which woui I occupy 1 
id ' . •

ON THE I EC'OND FLOOR,
First in order of pot, tion, is the cutting-rooin 
t>r the ,1 
|i4re a uumberYif ^tilled ------------------- ------

igaged. On the fir* floor there are con- 
Gient offices anji ahpartments devoted to 
nain special branches of the business. In 
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Pins.—- There are now eight pin facto
ries in thg United States, which make 4T>
000,000 j; ;n« daily. In addition to these 

“ tion of the pins reaches 25,OOOr 
The great wonder is what be- 

day of these 72,000,000 pins..

theimpoi 
000 a da; 
comes Ba

VVANTkd. a«k:itn.- _ .
vV teed, to sell articlts for ladies' 

wear—indispensable, pi h---- ’ —¿ _ ---- ----------
Have only to be exhibit« Lio sell. Adopted and rec
ommended by ladies’ Dr si Reform Committee ol tlie 
United Slates. For part culars address Ellis Mam'o 
Co., Waltham. Mass. _________________ ,______

And all atylea of Bodie« 
«nd Carriage part*.

Sarven Patent Wheels, 
Wood Hub Wheeli 

Of all sizes, made to 
order.

Sole Amenta for
C L A 11 K. ’ S

Adjustable Carriage Umbrella
WHICH can be attached to any open vehicle. It 

v v can be adjusted to any desired height, angle or 
direction ; it held firmly against any storm; 1* trans
ferable from one carriage to another; weight, ten 
opanda.

IE" Send for Uluatrated circular. Addrea* 12M 
and lte« Market st , and 19 and ttl California st., 
-San Francisco; '400 and XO2 J atreet. Sacramento.

The San Francisco Daily Eveninc Post
Will be Enlarged and Improved.

THE POPULAR JOURNAL OF SAN FRANCISCO.

Served by Carriere at 13 1-S rte. »•» 
week: by Mail, one year, S5.OO —six 
month*, 92.50— three iw< 91.50.
Postage 70 ctn. additional.

CURRY & BRO.,
ALERS LN BREACH AND 

.■im«, Kitt«*« and Fin
ja hand Sharp’« «nd Renilng-

NATHANIEL
IMPORTERS AND DFlAI-l

Muzzle-Loading Mliol 4»
tola. Have Constantly I________  ____ ____
ton Sporting Rifles. Wit cheater and Evans’ ltepeatlng 
Rifle», Scott A Greener'i
Double Gun*. Amntut ltlon of all kinds always on 
hand—Wholesale and R< all.’ N. CURRY A BRO..

113 Sat some Street, Sm Francisco.

Celebrated Breech-Loading 
of all kind* always ou 

ail.’ N. Cl’RRY A BRO., 
wine Street, Sin Francisco.

AQCNTfi U/AIITtn In every city tHrough- Au tn I V WAHICII out tlie State of Cali
fornia, t<> canvass for •' WIFE 19.*’ a work of real 
merit, written by the Prophet, Brigbatn Young's re
bellious-wife, Mrs. Am Eliza Webb Young, who Is 
doing more towards <11 ' —’._^_
Mormom system than tl <e Government of the United 
states. Terms liberal. ”

93«

furnia, to canvass for " WIFK I»." a work of real

listintegrating the atrocious ... .. ! 
Addrem

J. SILVER, 
larrison St., Sah Francisco.

french 
STONES, 

. BOLTING CLOTH. MILL 
Ic criptiuns. Flotlr Milla built

ACXXsXj
Portable mills,

Msctiliirry of all <1<’, _. — -----
ontrset or by the da Call particular attention to 
Feed .Mills for Fart er's use. Seud tor descriptive

by contract or by the da
our F--:2
circular »nd price-list. -------- _ ...

113 and 11 5 Mission St., San I ranetgeo.
JOS. WAGNER A CO..

L. COGSWELL,
dentist
No. 380 Kearny Nt.

SAN F li
• • near Bush 

FRANCISCO.
C. M. a.‘ COCHKANB & RICHMOND

DENTISTS,
«50 Markst Street, C< rnsr Stockton. San Francisco.

You should Insure your Life in the

0 FRUIT Q
RIE RO

KEELER’S 
Improved

American Fruit Drier
Stand* at the head, a* a Family, Farm or 
Factory DKIICK. It enables every man 
to boas his own business and produce 
unequaled results.

Send for Circular» and Price Liite.
J. ». KEELER A CO.,

330 and 380 Mansoma Nt.. N. F.

Pii m n Th$ Ce,ebr?‘**
U M r 0 sinthoar Pumps

'PHIS IS A MEDICINAL BITTERS—XOT a FANCY 
DRINK! It afts on tbe Stomach. Liver, Kidney« 

and Bowels, producing a natural operation and 
Purifying; the Blood. Send for a bottle to th« 
nearest druggist, or to

H. WILLIAM» dt CO..
•5 New Montgomery St.. San FranClsco.

MACHINIST TOOLS
As now improved 

and manufactured in Man Franrlsr* 
surpass all other* in Simplicity, Dura
bility and Ease of action and great re- 
aulta. ,,

Send for Circular! and Price Li»te.
B. M. KEELER dt CO..

33« and 880 Ransome St., R. F. -

Minina and Saw Mill Machinery.
Dealer in all kinds of new and secon»-

iiand

EN8INE8 AND DOUER»
And. other Machinery Bought »nd Sold. .

' d. HJBMDY.
83 Fremont St.. San Francisco.

(Establishid 1M1.I
0 GOODS

tuichinea here is ; >ne for crimping in the 
most improved fasflion, and a large barrel 
skiving machine, wkich is of great assistance 
to.’the employees itd 
This latter machina 

.oijly one on the

biiught constantly Into use for one purpose 

4y hands oPboth men and 
wd. Here there are ma- 
¿punching, eyleting and 

seaming rubbers. The utmost activity is dis
played in this room, and it is surprising how 
ffiuch work is effected each day. The other 

^departments on th» ffoor are devoted to wax- 
' thread work, assisted by seven improved sew- 
lirig machine«; paefing, treeing and dressing, 
making bottoms f^r tine ladies’ boots and 
manufacturing haqd-made work.

tk THIRD FLOOR
t!.ng features 'are a cable
tap for pegging <the soles of 
¿I..’___j
qt the former is by far the 
twill peg soles with the 
, ¡there being no cessation 
' Wire lasts. A man takes 
and runs the pegs around 
naimmate ease, finishing off 
n’& minute as twenty men 
1 hi a couple of hours. The 

‘Iso a cunning and useful 
] a greater symmetry and 
n is possible by any other 

dontrlvance. Anther, room has a bottom- 
a sand-paper machine; 
other rooms with useful 
tatfng the business of the

1 It need scarcely >e stated that an establish
ment provided wii 1 so many excellent ma
chines and emploting such a large number 
of hands, is capable of contributing very ex
tensively to the bCjot and shoe trade of tbe 
eoast. All the weak is of the begt quality, a« 
is shown by the high reputation enjoyed by 
all goods bearing Ijhe name of the firm. Mr. 
Wentworth is thjpfoughly devoted to hi« 
business, and a&hiF ambition and energy are 
about equal, thermits no reason why in time 
Ie should not successfully rival the most 
elebrated competitors in his line of opera

tions. The tannely in Redwood City is ably 
conducted, and st ives as an important aux
iliary to the factow.—S. F. Poet.

. —-P —--- ----
Cancer can j 

Philadelphia, ant 
the radical cure 
Pain/ No Cauetie? 
Hons sent anywhere. 
Jars sent-ftoe. Aid 
T. Bond, 859 NortfE 
• ; 1 '!
j A Cxr 
sufferer

making bottoms f

| ' ON TH

The most interest! 
screw wire macbii,. , „„ 
bpota, «qd a tapplijr heel-burnisher. Both are 
VEry lngeuious, biJi‘ ' ’* •“ *—
ngost valuable. It 
gj-eatest rapidity, 
tfhile the roll of 
boot after boot i 
with the moat coni 
as many soles ini 
cpuld accomplish ' 
heel-burnisher is u 
Contrivance, givim 
polish to heel« th| 
contrivance. Ar.' 
smoother, anothe 
and there are atil. 
Hppliances for fact 
fitetoyy. , ” i

¿hiñes and ein
tensively to the
is shown by the high reputation enjoyed by

!■ Cured.—Dr. Bond, of 
1 Bounces his discovery for 
5 bf Cancer. No Knife! No 
ie! Remedies with full dlrec.

e. Pamphlets and partlcu- 
free. Afldress with stamp, Dr. H. 
859 NortJ Broad st, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Jj ■ ■ P sw ■ -------

pi the reach of the poorest 
•umatism, sore throat, stifi 
ies and palmi—Trapper’» In- 
50 cents per flask.

uH withl 
from rl 
à all àc 
''Price,
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PACIFIC

AOOUMULA
•1,8

or c
Ho. 41 Seco

LIFORNIA,
d St., Sacramento.

RNAMENTAL 
Statuary,

VASXS,

Aquariums, Rustic Chairs and Settees, 
Iron Railing and Tr£e Guards, 

Stable Fixtures, Weather Vane«, 
Pumps. Engines and Machinery, 

BOLD BY
J. M. KELLER A CO.,

82«-and 380 Sansom« St.. - - . 8an Fbanchco. Uulld. Church < C*.. Maker*

All flrwt-cl*«* Imtr«ment*. 
able Price«. Eaay ln»t*llue«t*. 
tor Illuatrat«4 Cataloffu*.

JAMES S. SMITH, Gen’l Agent,
109 Mtocktou Mtreat. 8«n Fnncitco.

The JUBILEE OR«AW al— aoU here.

GOLD
MEDAL

AWARDED

SAM FRANCISCO

i

WILCOX PATENT 1875
FUND, NEARLY

60,000.
o - '

9100,000 Approved Rece ri tie« dopo« 
ited with tlie California State 

Bepartmei t as Mecurity for 
Pollcy-llollder« everywhere.
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114 and 118 BEALE ST., SAN FRANCISCO.

Paper Warehouse

Utility Adjustable Tables
At 109 Stockton St., San Francisco.

LELAND STANFORD, 
J. H. CARROLL, - 
A. C. VALLIANT, -

I

Preaident. 
Vlce-Preaident. 

- Secretary. 
t

Issue« every description of «(»proved Lira. Ex- 
dowmknt, and Joi nt Ltrs Policibs, payable In 
Gold orCurrency a the option of the Insurer, at 
_____________ ’ : mutual companies.

It receive* a high r rate o^lnterest on Its Invest
ments than 1* recel ved by any other Life Insur
ance Company In t he country.

Insure NOW, for ihough you may be well to-day, 
mouth you may become uq-

Gold orCurrency a 
rate* m low as othi

Insure NOW. for : 
next week or nexi 

■ Insurable.
1 J.iI JEFFREYS & CRAWFORD,

GENERAL AGENTS.

' 215 Sansome S
I...

i

rest, - San Franclico,

il & ROGERS,
K -COMMISSION AGENTS
UCTIONEER8.

LLOYI
LIVE STOCK

And A
YARDS AND 8TAIBLE8. JUNCTION OF HAYE8 

and Market »tr eta, San Francisco. Horsea.

A. D. REMINGTON,
SUCCESSOR TO

F. M. SPAULDING & CO.,
411,413 and 415 Sansome St.,

SAN FRANCISCO,

Announces to the trade that he has 
the beat aaaortment of FIN E PAPERS, including 

Flat Cap. Folio, Detny. Medium. Bond and Tinted. 
Also, all grades Book. Cover, Manila. Straw and Rag 
Paper«. The laroeat stock of Newspaper In «11 alzea 
ana grades held by atoj^ house on the coast.

PRINTERS' SUPPLIES! SPECIALTY.
A. D. RKSINGTOM. Mew York. 
Fl M. WPAULDIN«. Manarer. 

Man Franeieco.

Florence Sewing Machines,
•AHUM. HILL, Agent.

19 NEW MONTGOMERY ST.. SAN FRANCISCO
From report of Committee on Sewing Machine* M 

Mechanics’ Institute Exhibition.San Francisco, ltf3r
We have taken particular pain* to lnjulre into th« 

merits of all the machine* on exhibition, and nav« 
taken In consideration to arrive at a verdict: Not «o 
much the first brilliancy <>f a alngle point as that com- 
blnatlou of quaUttea. tending to make In 
a perfect machine, one which will remain In the hand« 
pr the purchaser « tang time and be all that waa 
claimed for It when new In consequence. ¡Jn™bUlty. 
lightness of mutton, perfectness of stitch, liability to 
wear, etc., have guided us in o«r conclusions.

FLOKKMCK RKWIWe MAI HIMM.--W» 
were very favorably laopreaoed with tMo 
perfection of the atitchlng waechant—a of 
tlii« machine, ita reverwible feed, and the eatrXZfe llghinea. and atillne— ef Ito 
tion. Ita general const rnction aeemo ad
mirably adapted te stand the w—r —a- 
seanent npon the work dene npon that *Ta«s of machines. We therefore give 
this the first piece as a fhmir 
machine. Milver medal award

EUGENE MOREAU, 
LEOPOLD CAHN, 
WILLIAM WATSON, I

PATENT »«INULE MACHINE.

CTIONEER8.
Cattle and Rhe
Thoroughbred Stock 8 sold on Commission.

Ipped to all parta of tbe world, 
mu fortlie Australian Colonica. Every con-Special Aeenta fortt e Australian Colon lea. Every con

venience for Breakl ig and Driving Young Horses on 
the premises. Cm la advanced on all descriptions of
Live Stock.

IG TWINES,
5, 7, 8-PLY,

FROM THE
Ludlow Mills,Elm Milin, Ludlow R 

Cablo Flax Mills,
FOIV8ALE

ARME
•IS ««IV

To Big Trees
A-KTO TOSEMITZ!

PUBLIC CONVRYANCB-RAIL TO MER
CED, thence <85 mile«) by stage or Livery Team, 

▼la Coulterville, to YOCEMItE.
PARTIES WITH THEIR OWN TEAMS 
Take a direct route for Coulterville, and thence (45 
miles) to Yosemite, pausing the Bower Cave, under 
the creator Pilot Peoithrouxh the Mereed Grovo 
or Klar Tree«, up tbe Canon and along tbe Rapid! 
ot the VsrreJ River, by the C'aecade, Ribbon, Bridal Veil, and l’oaetnlte Falls, and the mighty ch/k and 
Pomee of tke Canon.and Vallev-i.be grandestmoun- 
tain, forest, water and rock scenery in the world.

P. N. P. C.

PUBLIC COMVKYAÜt K-
CED, thence <85 bj htage

via Coulterville, to YOSEMITE.

f'lLOBEIRON WORKS. F.A.HUNTINO- 4» TON, No«. 14« «nd 14»
Francisco, manufacturer of Shingle, Lath and Pick« 
Machines, Portable and Stationary Steant Engines, and 
Saw Mill Machinery of all kinds, bend fur Clreulara.

No. 107. •AI FRAJfCIMCO 1BAICM
—or TKM—

National Wire and Lantern Worke, 
Of N«*r York, (Howam» * Moms, ProprM). 

420 tan«—« St, tea Fr«nel«ca.
M A»nd nt(S wFrE CWTH^pechUUM^ B r taao

Oraaaaental Wire Work, Ri«i*o.*i^’*• 
■hip aa4 RallrwMl Laatarat, Wira 
Feaee, RmUImw. ®w»r«e, ate.

Represented In San Franclace by _


